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CHILE: Argentina’s Lionel Messi falls on top of Uruguay’s Alvaro Pereira during a Copa America Group B soccer match in this file photo. —AP

LA SERENA: Lionel Messi will play his 100th match for
Argentina today against Jamaica in the Copa America
but it will be a century marked by too many tears and
no titles.

Silverware envy has followed the little genius wher-
ever he goes at the tournament in Chile where he will
also celebrate his 28th birthday next week.

“I’m very happy to reach this record. Hopefully I can
celebrate another victory and once and for all lift a
cup,” the Barcelona striker said in an interview pub-
lished on Thursday by Argentinian daily La Nacion.

Messi, Sergio Aguero, Carlos Tevez and the rest of
the Argentina squad have been sent across the Andes
on a mission to end 22 years without a major title since
the country won the Copa America in 1993. His extraor-
dinary debut against Hungary on August 17, 2005 set
the scene for an international career in total contrast to
his success as a Barcelona player which has seen him
win four world player of the year awards, four
Champions League titles, seven Spanish league titles
and three Copas del Rey.

The 18-year-old Messi came on as a second-half sub-
stitute against Hungary and a minute later was march-
ing off again after getting a red card for elbowing
opposing defender Vilmos Vanczak.

Team-mates went into the dressing room at the end
and found Messi crying in a corner, Argetinian media
reported at the time.

GOAL RECORD 
Since then, his 99 games for Argentina have pro-

duced 46 goals. It is an impressive return, but pales in
comparison to his record of 412 goals in 482 games for

Barcelona. Nevertheless, Messi seems certain to eventu-
ally go on and beat Javer Zanetti’s record of 145 caps
for Argentina and Gabriel Batistuta’s record of 56 goals.

Messi won the under-20 World Cup in 2005 and an
Olympics football gold at the 2008 Beijing Games. He is
now estimated to earn more than $70 million a year but
there is no Copa America and no World Cup to his
name.

Messi was in the Argentinian team beaten by Brazil
in the 2007 Copa America final in Venezuela and by
Uruguay in the quarter-finals of the 2011 tournament
on home soil. In 12 games at the Copa he has scored
just three goals.

There has been more heartbreak in the World Cup.
In 2006, he scored on his World Cup debut in a 6-0
demolition of Serbia and Montenegro. But Argentina
were beaten by Germany on penalties in the quarter-
finals.

In 2010, with Diego Maradona as coach, Argentina
were among the favourites but lost again in the quar-
ter-finals, again to Germany. There were more tears for
Messi.

Last year, Messi scored four goals as Argentina
pushed through to the World Cup final in Rio de
Janeiro’s Marcana Stadium. But with one foot in the
gates of glory, Messi saw Mario Goetze score a 113th-
minute winner and Germany again ruined his day. 

Messi knows that he can be the most brilliant player,
waltz around countless defenders, but he will not over-
take Maradona as the legend of the Argentinian game
until he get his hand on a trophy with his country. The
99 games for Argentina have been “an amazing experi-
ence” but “unfortunately without a title,” he said.—AFP

Messi’s 100 games of tears but no titles

ZURICH: Under-fire FIFA leader Sepp Blatter yesterday backed greater
checks on top FIFA officials and called for greater power for Africa and
Asia within the world football body.

Blatter, who has agreed to resign amid a mounting corruption storm
engulfing FIFA and been accused of blocking greater transparency, took
a veiled swipe at Europe’s football powers as he welcomed a move
toward greater checks.

The 79-year-old FIFA president said he welcomed a proposal by
Wolfgang Niersbach, president of the German Football Federation, for an
independent integrity inspection on the members of all top FIFA com-
mittees. “In doing so, Niersbach has broached a subject that has so far
been blocked by UEFA of all associations,” Blatter said in his column for
FIFA’s The Weekly magazine.

“Better late than never,” he commented. Confederations must
“acknowledge their responsibility in matters of ethics. Only the Asian
confederation has an ethics committee like the one introduced by FIFA.
All other continental bodies are lacking in this regard,” said Blatter.

Niersbach’s call for greater ethics “must apply to everyone,” he added.
“Only together can we continue to drive the process of reform forward.
That is something I will stand for until my final day in office.” European
members of FIFA led the campaign for Blatter to stand down, which he
promised to do four days after being reelected last month as pressure
from dual corruption investigations mounted. US authorities are investi-
gating more than $150 million of bribes to top officials while Swiss
authorities are looking into the award of the 2018 and 2022 World Cups
to Russia and Qatar respectively. A FIFA executive meeting on July 20 will
decide a date for the election of a new leader. Blatter said the special
congress would also decide “extensive changes” to the world body’s
structure.—AFP

Blatter backs more checks 


